
Contract for the provision of transport services

1. Contracting parties

Brno Zoo and Environmental Education Centre, semi-budgetary organization
U zoologicke zahrady 46
635 00 Brno
Czech Republic
IC: 00101451
DIC: C200101451

Crossborder Animal Services BV
Postbus 6042
5960 AA Horst
The Netherlands
T: +31 6 55490650

E: tim@crossborderanimalservicescom
W: CrossborderAnimalServices.com

2. Object of the contract

Transport of 1x giraffe ex-Chessington 200 up to 200 Brno, Czech Republic

Rate: 11817,19 euro based on a combination truck/trailer ~ double crew

Remarks:

Rate includes:
* export customs formalities & ferry crossings
* expenses related to veterinary inspection & CHED A at the port of

Caen—Ouistreham.

Rate excludes:
* import customs formalities, duties and taxes based on the value of
the animal. To be organized by 200 Brno with their local customs
broker at 62705 Brno—Slatina

3. Conditions:

- possibility May/June 2023, subject to availability
— Giraffe will be loaded loose‘into out trailer, pictures giraffe trailer attached. insidedims: 450x201x351cm (roof goes up to 6m for loading purposes)



— confirmation required preferably 4 weeks in advance
— subject to fuel surcharges depending on market evolution
— payment terms: 15 days after invoice date
- cancellation terms: cancellation/delay as from transfer confirmation onward:

25% of transfer charges (regardless of the reason), cancellation/delay two weeks
before the week in which the loading was to take place: 50% of transfer charges,
cancellation/delay one week before the week in which the loading was to take place:
100% of transfer charges. Not applicable in case of Force Majeure events external
to the involved parties, being unforeseeable / unpredictable and being unavoidable)

- cancellation terms crate construction: 100% as from order confirmation onwards
— Applicable law: this estimate and any subsequent order confirmation /transport
agreement are governed by Dutch law. Disputes regarding this quotation and any
subsequent order confirmation /transport agreement will be settled in the court of
Roermond, Netherlands
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